0007.02.162 #2300 Camden Approach – 2nd. & Pearl Sts. – Looking Northwest 7-2-25, (street with trees, telephone poles, bridge approach steel superstructure)

0007.02.163 #2321 Phila. Approach – Looking West from Anchorage 7-16-25, (demolished neighborhood, tall smoke stack WILBUR, pile driver in center of photo, steel framed construction of approach)

0007.02.164 #2329 Phila. Approach Track Sections – Looking Northwest from 4th. St. 7-23-25, (slight aerial view of two deep trenches with formwork in demolished neighborhood)

0007.02.165 #2330 Phila. Approach – Looking East from 4th St. 7-23-25, (steel deck running from lower left corner toward towers in distance, smoke stack WILBUR in distance)

0007.02.166 #2331 Phila. Anchorage – Looking Northeast 7-23-25 (left corner folded, masonry structure, road framework on top approaching from right, ladders on left side of masonry structure)

0007.02.167 #2333 Phila. Anchorage & Suspended Structure Looking Northeast 7-23-25, (two towers with roadway across entire center of photo, roadway on top of masonry structure at left of photo)

0007.02.168 #2338 Suspended Structure – Looking Northwest from Camden 7-23-25, (full length of bridge, two towers and roadway across river, railroad cars at right corner, horse drawn wagons, steamboat in river)

0007.02.169 #2348 Suspended Structure – Looking West from Camden End of Main Span 7-30-25, (View is taken on the bridge between steel side structures, man crouched in foreground with cigarette in mouth)

0007.02.170 #2350 Camden Anchorage – Looking West 7-30-25 (masonry structure in center of photo, towers visible behind masonry structure, construction material piled in foreground, three figures and truck visible next to building with RI visible on side)

0007.02.171 #2384 Phila. Approach Roadway Slab – Looking Northeast from 4th St. 9-9-25, (factory on left with signs WILBUR’S CHOCOLATE, WILBUR’S COCOA, WILBUR’S and smoke stack WILBUR)

0007.02.172 #2388 Main Span – Looking Northwest from Camden 9-9-25, (full span across river in center of photo, road deck ends at masonry